PROTECTION
AGAINST ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION
VIVOBASE

ANIMAL

BY ACTIVATING A NATURAL PROTECTIVE SHIELD
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VIVOBASE PROTECTS ALL LIVING BEINGS AGAINST ELECTROMAGNETIC
RADIATION BY ACTIVATING A NATURAL PROTECTIVE SHIELD
For horse farms and riding centres, livestock farmers and animal parks
Due to rapidly increasing technological progress, pollution of
the environment due to electrosmog is becoming an ever more
important issue. In our view, electromagnetic radiation caused by,
for example, cell towers, GPS, microwaves, Bluetooth, Smart Home,
mobile phones, DECT telephones and WLAN, has massive effects on
the health of all living creatures. The progressive technologisation
in and on stables and livestock sheds, e.g. through electronically
controlled horse walkers, milking robots and automatic feeders, also
increases electrosmog pollution for humans and animals. Because
of their generally central location in big cities, animals in animal
parks and zoos are exposed to high electric smog levels. Many
scientists and doctors see possible connections between damage
to health and electromagnetic radiation (see the International
Doctors’ Appeal*). The hearts and brains of humans and animals

are controlled and regulated by internal pulses of bioelectricity.
When we are exposed to artificial electromagnetic fields, this can
have a fundamental effect on biological processes in our bodies. The
danger to living creatures from electromagnetic radiation remains
a controversial subject of debate. Everyone must reach their own
conclusion on this question. A good overview of the current state
of scientific knowledge concerning electromagnetic fields and their
effects can be found on the website of the German Federal Office
for Radiation Protection**.
You will find information and studies on the effectiveness of
VIVOBASE on our homepage www.vivobase.de.
* http://freiburger-appell-2012.info/de/home.php
** http://www.bfs.de/DE/themen/emf/emf_node.html

Physical behavior of water molecules using VIVOBASE

With VIVOBASE protection: the body is shielded against electro
smog and earth radiation. VIVOBASE generates an electrostatic
field, which is able to align water molecules within the body that
creates a protective wall against the radiation.

Without VIVOBASE protection: electromagnetic rays
can penetrate the body unopposed.

VIVOBASE ANIMAL
VIVOBASE ANIMAL protects the bodies of humans and animals
against electrosmog by activating a natural protective shield.
VIVOBASE ANIMAL is available as a thief proof and splash
proof wall mounted device.

VIVOBASE

ANIMAL
Application:
› in horse stables and livestock sheds
› in riding centres and riding halls
› in animal parks and zoos
Range:
approx. 40 m (radius), through walls and ceilings

Sales:

VIVOBASE GmbH / Lilienthalweg 13 / 72124 Pliezhausen / Phone +49 (0) 7127 950 31 80 / info@vivobase.de / www.vivobase.de
Important instruction: no healing promises are made concerning any of VIVOBASE GmbH’s products. The scientific research by Bion, Institute for
Bioelectromagnetics and New Biology, Ltd., in Slovenia, document the working methods of the VIVOBASE products. The trial setup can always be
retraced and reproduced.

